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CAMPUS SERVICES EMPLOYEES OF DISTINCTION 
 

Two members of the Campus Services community received Awards of Distinction for their outstanding                   
contributions to Emory University. Honorees were recognized at an awards dinner with President Jim Wagner on 
March 26th. The annual awards recognize employees for their initiative, innovation and leadership in furthering 
Emory’s vision as a "destination university." 
 
Congratulations to our 2012 Award of Distinction recipients: 

 
Herman Howard: Assistant Director,  Building & Residential Services  
 
Upon learning of his selection for this award, Herman stated that was surprised and 
is still somewhat numb about it. He went on elaborate, “Even though this is an        
individual award, I accept it on behalf of the Building & Residential Services (B&RS) 
staff. Without [them] it would not have been possible for me to receive the honor. I 
am only as great as the team, recognition goes to the entire B&RS staff. All of our 
accomplishments are the results of a team effort.”  
 
When asked what she thinks stands out about Herman, Cecil King, Director of 
B&RS stated, “Herman and his administrative staff are conscientious in their        
response and support of both internal and external customers. Customer complaints 
are rare; however, the few complaints received are addressed and resolved without 
hesitation. Herman and his supervisors demonstrate collaboration and a                 

harmonious work relationship. Last but not least, Herman is very resourceful; he has been called upon to assist with 
many Campus Services projects and has successfully risen to the occasion.”  
 
Regarding his secret to success, Herman says it’s definitely “good people”.  As a leader, you can either have good 
people or people that make you suffer and he is fortunate to have good dedicated people who work long, tireless 
hours and always produce. Congratulations, Herman, on a job well done and keep up the excellent work! 

 
Charlie Raudonis: Manager, Parking Operations & Maintenance 
 
By his own admission, no one was more “shocked”, “amazed”, and “speechless” than 
Charlie when he learned of his selection for this award.  He went on to elaborate, “I 
didn’t have a clue and was speechless. How could this happen to a parking guy? I’m 
just a little guy.” He would like to thank his co-workers and Adele Clements,      
Director, Transportation & Parking Services (TPS), for nominating him. 
 
In her nomination of Charlie for this award, Adele 
Clements, stated, “Charlie exhibits enthusiasm in all 
that he does for anyone and everyone at Emory. 
Whether he is helping parents who are dropping off 
their child at their first summer camp, directing      
parents and first year students where to park to unload 

belongings on Move-In, or managing the chaos of Move-Out at the end of the           
academic year, he loves to serve those who belong to the Emory Community. In    
Charlie’s mind, everyone belongs to the Emory Community.” 
 
When asked about his secret to success, Charlie stated that its important to look at 
everyone that he sees as a customer and potential friend. Take everyone’s issue        
seriously. Every issue is just as important as the next no matter who it’s for or what it 
is. Congratulations, Charlie, on a job well done and keep up the excellent work! 
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 A WORD FROM OUR VICE PRESIDENT 

I write today to inform you of what has been happening as a result of 
everyone’s input to our “Big Ideas” campaign.  As you may recall, at the 
beginning of this academic year we asked employees to submit ideas on 
how we, as an organization, could improve.  Many of you participated, 
generating great ideas around enhancing our service delivery methods, 
employee work life balance, internal and external communications, su-
pervision/leadership, and policy suggestions.   
 
To date, my direct reports and I have thoroughly reviewed each idea and 
categorized them into functional areas.  Each Campus Services depart-
ment was assigned a set of ideas that best fit within their respective area 
and they were asked to analyze, evaluate and categorize the ideas and 
suggestions under three areas:   
 

1. Current: Does the suggestion or idea fit within a program or issue 
that is  already being studied? 

2. Immediate Future: If it does not already fit within a current       
improvement program, should the idea suggestion be studied and 
further developed as a goal for FY13 (Fiscal Year 2013)? 

3. Hold: Hold and re-evaluate for future study and development?  
 

As of the end of March, we have categorized each idea and suggestion into one of the three areas 
above.  I am excited to inform you that several of the “Big Ideas” are already being implemented as a 
part of the several improvements we are pursuing this year.  Some of the ideas were implemented as 
part of our Building and Residential Services (B&RS) re-organization.  We are also executing some of 
the ideas within our new training program.  As an example, we have currently completed the electrical 
safety training, with hands on training coming soon.  We are in the middle of supervisor training for 
our B&RS supervisors.  Some of the customer service improvement ideas are being implemented with-
in our current pilot program involving both the housing Operations & Maintenance (O&M) group and 
customer service group improving the entire workflow process.  We are working toward a more trans-
parent AiM system that will provide work descriptions, history, and real time reporting so mechanics 
can see if any prior work was done (history) on a particular issue; if so, what (description of work) 
and who completed the job.  This real time reporting will allow mechanics to stay in the field to go 
from one work order to the next and if they see an issue that was not identified they can “See it, Fix it”. 
 

In June, I will be meeting with my direct reports to evaluate the ideas and suggestions that have been 
identified as improvements for inclusion in their FY13 goals.  In our commitment to better communi-
cate and be transparent about issues, policies and goals we will utilize the monthly “Newsbeat” and 
our newly transformed website to list your submitted ideas and suggestions and address how each are 
being handled.   
 

Lastly, I want to promote our new “CS Suggestion Box”, which is an electronic (email) suggestion box, 
which goes directly to my front office.  We look at every suggestion and reply.  One recent submission 
addressed the policy that 15 minute breaks could not be combined with the lunch period.  It was     
suggested to allow supervisors the discretion to allow employees to combine breaks with the lunch 
period in order to provide individuals with more personal time.  Our response was a resounding      
approval and the policy was changed. 
 

Thank you for all your outstanding ideas and suggestions.  It is important to continue to strive to      
better oneself and the organization.  It is essential to continue to hear your thoughts, ideas and        
suggestions for a better Campus Services and a better Emory. 

Matthew Early 
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HR HEADLINES  

New Supervisor 
 

 

Please join us in 
welcoming Luetrell 
Langston as a 
Supervisor in Building 
& Residential Services.   
Luetrell has over 11 
years experience in 
Building & Residential 

Services.  Prior to joining the Emory 
community, Luetrell worked at the 
University bookstore.   
 
Ms. Langston is responsible for the 
following areas: 
• Long Street/Means 
• Trimble 
• McTyeire 
• New Truman 
• H. Holmes 
 
Her office is located on the main floor of 
Longstreet.  Please stop by to give her a 
warm Campus Services welcome.   
 

New Supervisor 
 

Please join us in 
welcoming Terrence 
Wilson  as a 
Supervisor in Building 
& Residential Services.  
Mr. Wilson has 20 
years experience in  
Building & Residential 
Services.  Prior to 

joining the Emory community, Terrence  
worked for The Beacon which is an 
affiliate of Cox.  
 
Mr. Wilson is responsible for the 
following areas: 
• Woodruff Library 
• Candler Library 
• Bowden Hall 
• Rich Building 
• Administration Building   
His office will located at the Quad 
Energy plant in back of Tarbutton Hall.  
Please stop by to give her a warm 
Campus Services welcome.   

~submitted by Jackie Owen, Human Resources 

         TIME AND ATTENDANCE POLICY CHANGES      
 
 

Effective March 1, 2012 Campus Services implemented a revised Time and                      
Attendance policy.  All previous versions of the CS Attendance Policy have been  
deleted.   
 
Employees should familiarize themselves with this revised policy as soon as               
possible.   To view the document on the CS website please click the following link:  
http://www.fm.emory.edu/procedures/attendance.pdf.   If you have questions or 
comments, please see your immediate supervisor. 

http://www.fm.emory.edu/procedures/attendance.pdf
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 Campus Services Open Positions 
                 ~submitted by Kelli Howell-Robinson, Human Resources 

All applications need to be submitted electronically at http://www.hr.emory.edu/careers/index.html 

Department Job Title Job Requisition ID  Positions open 

Parking/Trans Enforcement Officer 24475BR 1 

Parking/Trans Mgr, Enforcement Officer  25925BR 1 

EPD  Police Officer 25325BR 1 

EPD Mgr, Police Communication 25830BR 1 

Grounds Landscaper 27720BR 1 

Grounds Landscaper 24680BR 1 

Grounds Landscaper  25493BR 1 

Grounds Turf Care Specialist 27759BR 1 

Shredding Document Shredding Specialist 27204BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian (Housing) 27052BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian, Sr (Housing) 27053BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian (1599 Bldg) 27054BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian (Housing) 27689BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian, Senior  27721BR 3 

Bldg & Res Custodian, Sr 26299BR 2 

Bldg & Res Custodian, Sr  24683BR 3 

Bldg & Res Custodian 24686BR 1 

Bldg & Res Custodian (Reg PT) 24687BR 4 

Zone  E Maintenance Maintenance Mechanic 23322BR 1 

Zone E Maintenance Maintenance Mechanic 25496BR 1 

Oxford Maintenance Painter 27669BR 1 
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CS HIGHLIGHTS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Congratulations are in order for Sgt. Jay Schmahl, Midtown campus, 
for achieving the highest firearms qualification score last year.  His 
name and score (98.6) are now on the plaque in the hallway leading 
to the Chief’s office.  Sgt. Schmahl also completed a  Firearms 
Instructor class last year and has been a welcome addition to our 
“faculty” of Firearms Instructors. 

~submitted by Lt. C.E. Corpening    

          
Sgt. Jay Schmahl 

        ~submitted by Ashley Cobette, Office of the VP of Campus Services 
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CS HIGHLIGHTS 

          

        ~submitted by Ashley Cobette, Office of the VP of Campus Services 

CS SELECT Awards from January 1, 2012 - March 30, 2012 
Congratulations to all our recipients.  Keep up the good work! 

Employee Select Letter Awarded Recognized for: 

Ashley Cobette 
E (Exceeds Expectations) &  

T (Team Player) 

Going above and beyond, working nights 
and weekends, to assist in completing 
the complex task of preparing the APPA 
Sustainability Award application. 

 Officer Barifaa Kponi E (Ethical)  
Turning in money found in the parking 
deck to EPD. 

Brent Zern 
E (Exceeds Expectations) & 

 T (Team Player) 

Taking on the APPA Sustainability Award 
project.  Provided resources to the other 
two writers helping them with their    
efforts.  The entire project took over four 
months to complete. 

Brent Zern L (Leadership) 
Sharing the news about a new             
technology which can be utilized to treat 
Emory waste water which will save    
millions of gallons of potable water a 
year! 

Bryan Hutchinson L (Leadership) 

Chris Pritchett T (Team Player) 

Participated enthusiastically and is a  
vital member of the FCA/FLIP (Facilities 
Lifecycle Improvement Process)
development team  

Darrell Dickens L (Leadership) 
Volunteering to clean up recently         
purchased property after  receiving late 
notice from the real estate office. 
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CS HIGHLIGHTS 

          

        ~submitted by Ashley Cobette, Office of the VP of Campus Services 

CS SELECT Awards from January 1, 2012 - March 30, 2012 
Congratulations to all our recipients.  Keep up the good work! 

Employee Select Letter Awarded Recognized for: 

Deena Keeler 
E (Exceeds Expectations) & 

T (Team Player) 

Volunteering to compose the Operations 
and Maintenance portion for the APPA 
Sustainability Award application 

Jo Lamb T (Team Player) 

Her supportive participation that has 
contributed to taking another step in  
developing FLIP (Facilities Lifecycle    
Improvement Process) 

Joan Wang T (Team Player) 

Giving technical guidance and provide 
expertise and her group is a vital partner 
toward the success of the FLIP (Facilities 
Lifecycle Improvement Process) 

Keith Mills C (Customer Service) 

Being vigilant and alerting pertinent   
personnel that the lectern on the SOM 
stage was making unusual sounds which 
resulted in avoiding a huge dilemma for 
the event scheduled to be held later that 
night. 

Mattie Young 
E (Exceeds Expectations) & 

L (Leadership) 

Exhibiting compassion, the ability to take 
charge, bringing calm to an emotional 
situation, and create an environment 
when a co-worker had a medical       
emergency. 

Lance Brock T (Team Player) 

Assisting during an incident at Zaya’s at 
Dooley's Den at the Depot.  Immediately 
"dropped everything" to come to assis-
tance when called for help with a leak 
which had occurred while duct work was 
being performed.   Returned after hours, 
worked tirelessly in a confined space to 
ensure that there was no water damage 
to the building.   

Mike Purdom L (Leadership) 
Initiating a monthly employee recogni-
tion meeting for the Roads and Grounds 
employees 
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CS HIGHLIGHTS 

          

        ~submitted by Ashley Cobette, Office of the VP of Campus Services 

CS SELECT Awards from January 1, 2012 - March 30, 2012 
Congratulations to all our recipients.  Keep up the good work! 

Employee Select Letter Awarded Recognized for: 

Philmon Thomas 
C (Customer Service) & 

T ( Team Player) 

Proving customer service when           
domestic hot water pump for Cox Hall 
failed.  Worked beyond the end of shift 
to ensure pump was available by 9:00 
a.m. the next morning 

Officer Rodricus Barnes E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Responding to a “person down” medical 
call to assist Emory’s EMS staff.  Con-
veyed medical information to the EPD 
officers and collected supplies from the 
Emory ER to replenish EMS’ supply. 

Tim Corley E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Taking on an important last minute   
project. The Rededication of the Calhoun 
Oak Tree which is significant to Emory 
Healthcare. 

Ruby Childers E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Jimmy Powell E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Laura Owens E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Officer Ryan Andrews 
C (Customer Service) & 

E (Exceeds Expectations) 

Going above and beyond in assisting a 
driver for Associated Paper who locked 
his keys inside running vehicle.  Climbed 
on top of the truck and worked tirelessly 
to unlock the vehicle.  Demonstrated 
patience and professionalism in resolv-
ing this incident.  

Sgt. Lionel Randell C (Customer Service) 

Going above and beyond in assisting a 
driver for the Associated Paper who 
locked his keys inside running vehicle.  
Demonstrated patience and  profession-
alism in resolving this incident.  

Tracy Hampton E (Ethical) 
Found and returned student keys 
dropped in parking area 
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        ~submitted by Bridget Steele Mourao 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 
 
 
April’s Fool’s 

Day 

2 3 
 
CSAB Monthly 
Meeting 

4 
CS SELECT 
Committee 
Monthly Meeting 
(Conf. Room A) 

5 
 

6 
 
 
 
Good Friday 

 
 
 
 
Passover 

8 
 
 
 
Easter 

9 10 
BRS Supervisors 
Training – 
Outlook Makeup 
(1599 Clifton 
Rd) 

11 
FM Supervisors 
Meeting 
Sonar6 Pilot 
Training (1599 
Clifton Rd) 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 16 
 
Sonar6 Pilot 
Training (1599 
Clifton Rd) 

17 
 

18 
 

19 
 
Sonar6 Pilot 
Training (1599 
Clifton Rd) 

20 
 

21 
 

22 
 
 
 
Earth Day 

23 
 
BRS Supervisors 
Training -
Coaching and 
Feedback 

24 
 
BRS Supervisors 
Training -
Coaching and 
Feedback 

25 
 
Administrative 
Professionals 
Day 

26 27 
 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
 

31 28 29 30 31 

  
 

     

 

EMPLOYEE UPDATE - APRIL 

 AprilAprilApril      

C
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: 

Training  

Committee Meetings  

Sessions for Supervisors 

Holidays/Special Events 

Other Meetings 

“Spring is nature's way of saying, “Spring is nature's way of saying, “Spring is nature's way of saying, 
"Let's party!""Let's party!""Let's party!"      

~~~Robin WilliamsRobin WilliamsRobin Williams   

Feedback and s tor y ideas ar e  welcomed!  
Please Contact  

Training & Communica t ions        
    cscomm unica t ions@emor y.edu   

      

Congratulations - New Hires Congratulations - New Titles 

Anita Cunningham, Custodian, Bldg and Residential Services Terrence Wilson, Supervisor, Bldg and Residential Services 

Jeremy Gresham, Custodian, Sr, Bldg and Residential Services Luetrell Langston, Supervisor, Bldg and Residential Services 

Perry Gleaton Sr, Custodian, Sr, Bldg and Residential Services  

Gladys Brown, Custodian, Bldg and Residential Services   

Monica Caldwell, Custodian, Bldg and Residential Services  

Jo Donna Lamb, Project Manager, Planning, Design, & Construction  

Jeffery Martin, Custodian, Sr Bldg and Residential Services  


